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Effective Treasury Action
Th President and Secretary Cortolyou

have entered the financial situation at
the psychological moment We believe
that their decision to issue 1M 00000 in
government securities or so much thereof
as may be necessary will mark a

point In the restoration of public con
lidence and contribute mightily to tho
dissipation of those senseless fears that
have reduced currency to immobility
As we said the other day symptoms of
Improvement are manifest everywhere
Only the strong arm of the government
In which all have faith was needed to
give slowly returning confidence a boost
and reestablish the normal flow of money
and credit That necessary impetus has
boon given by the action taken by Secre
tary Cortelyou

The nature of the measures adopted
is so unusual umunml that is to say
for the attainment of the end aimed atjs to invite comment on the unscientific
character of a currency system which
compels the government to borrow money
In order to increase the amount of cash
available for ordinary business trans
a inns Criticism of these measures
would be prolific at any other time and
doubtless will be heard now especially
frOtH those who oppose the issue of In
terestbearing securities as a substitute
for money but such criticism in view
of the emergency confronting the country
and the administration would be un-
timely and would better be reserved
for some calmer period In our national
finances The government of course Ifl
not a borrower any necessity aris-
ing out of Its own operations Its rev-
enues are superabundant and Its surplus
funds axe on deposit in scores of banks
from Maine to California Why borrow
under these circumstances Because in
the first place government deposits ow-
ing to the existing stringency are vir-
tually tied up and in the next place the
only way to enlarge the volume of the
currency is to increase the bond security
which is the basis of banknote issues
The Panama Canal bonds will afford a
basis for an equivalent amount of bank-
notes and the emergency certificates will
release an equivalent proportion of the
Impounded government deposits In a
sense the new issues will bo a form of
currency and they will have practically
the same effect as an addition to the sup-
ply of currency

To the timely action of the Treas-
ury Mr Roosevelt adds some reassuring
words which it may be hoped will
brace up the timid to go ahead with
normal business in normal fashion for
as he shows there was never less reason
for a money fright than now The

wealth In production is enormous
Us great manufacturing enterprises
sound its mercantile and financial insti-
tutions solvent its Treasury Impreg-
nable its metal and paper currency un-
questioned These incontrovertible facts
afford a solid foundation for hopefulness
as to the future

Even more reassuring than his portrayal-
of our material strength is the Presidents
statement that the leaders of Congress
are considering a currency bill which
will meet in permanent fashion the needs
of the situation That it is within thepower of Congress to provide means for
meeting such monetary crtoos as wo are
now passing through without resorting
to the abnormal and costly measures the
Treasury has been compelled to adopt
is the opinion of all competent financiers
and the time hans come for legislation
not of the panic sort which Secretary
Cortelyou has warned against but along
tho safe and conservative lines laid down
by the bankers of the country Mr
Roosevelt we feel sure will insist this
time that Congress perform Its plain duty
in this regard

Mr Tint Woodruff says he has adopted-
a policy of silence Pine idea If lie
never It lapse

Training in Economy
The superintendent of the Naval Acad-

emy has obtained the approval of the
Navy Department to a recommendation of
a change he believes is necessary In order
to cultivate a spirit of economy among
the midshipmen of that institution He
finds that the young men are not inclined
to be prudent They are allowed a stipu-
lated sum during the six years they are
midshipmen and before they arc commis-
sioned as ensigns and it has been the
practice to reserve W per annum from
this pay of the midshipmen in order
that at the end of his term he may have
to his credit a sum sufficient to enable
him to purchase his uniform and official
equipment and to possess civilian cloth-
Ing as well In addition to this reserva-
tion of funds the midshipman is periodi-
cally allowed a sum for diversion He
may use this In paying railroad fare and
other expense connected with his leave
of absence from the Academy No regu-
lar amount is issued the allowance

controlled by the circumstances In
each case The superintendent says that
the midshipmen have come to regard this
as a right and not as a parental allow-
ance which is the quality the allotment
should possess The increased cost of
everything including clothing has made
It necessary for the reservation to be

to 120 per annum and to other
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wise discourage drafts upon tire stipend
during tho career of the midshipman In
this way tho young man about to begin
his career ns a commissioned naval officer
will not bo burdened with personal debt
He starts square with the world In addi-
tion to which it Is hoped he will have ob

some appreciation of the udvan
taco of being economical In his habits
It is realized by the authorities who have
given thought to the subject that the
midshipman may very easily acquire the
notion that he is well cared for and that
he may incur financial obligations which
are a detriment to him in the end

Since it has looked out that tho Mikado
of Japan employs forty physicians oven
Capt Hobson has lot up on him

An Unpleasant Controversy
The charges brought by the board of

education against Supt Chancellor re
late more especially to defects of tempera
ment than to professional incapacity
Indeed the trouble with Dr Chancellor
from the start seems to have been not
that he was incompetent professionally
but that ho was temperamentally unable
to cooperate with the board He appears
to have como here with tho zeal of a
rusader bound by a vow to tear up
things by tho roots anti to pluck the beard
of the Iqcal school authorities Unhappily
his reformatory enthusiasm has aroused
a bitter antagonism that threatens to
be his own undoing

Its a sorry mess Who got us Into It
Who was the original Chancellor man

Mr Flngy Connors of New York
does not approve of Coy Hughes which is
another excellent reason why you should
paste tho governors picture in your hat

Democracy Under a Monarchy
Interviewed In tho New York Herald

the other day Mr George W Ross a
member of the Canadian senate ex-

pressed some opinions which should in-

terest every thinking In this coun-
try Great Britain he said Is a re-

public with an hereditary president
while the United States Is a limited mon

with an elective king And he
added Whether or not the United
States is going to continue in Its present
course and make Mr Roosevelt the king
remains to be seen

While the Canadian statesmans pres
entatkm of the matter may seem ex-

treme it is fact as everybody knows
that the President of the United States
wields more real power than King Ed-

ward and that in all the essentials of
selfgovernment England is practically
as much a republic as this country And
In the case of Canada this is true to an
even greater degree The governor gen
end of the Dominion who is regarded as
the direct representative of royalty has
the same power of veto as is possessed
by a President here but as showing the
extent to which the will of the people pre-
vails through the legislation enacted by
their representatives in parliament it may-
be stated that on only one occasion since
the federation of the provinces has a gov-
ernor general exercised that power To all
intents and purposes the prime minister
who originally must be elected to parlia
ment the same as any other member Is
the supreme head of the government

responsible as such If his
of affairs is not satisfactory means

are provided for his removal almost
The country Is not compelled

to await the end of an arbitrary term or
In a case of the gravest Import to rely
on the ponderous machinery of Impeach-
ment proceedings And those conversant
with Canadas latterday history know
that the power to bring about sudden re
movals is not abused by the people The
long term in office of the present pre-
mier Sir Wilfrid Laurler hj conducive
proof that worthy and honest service is
appreciated at its true value

Our own system of government is one
of which we may well be proud but It
is not perfect and any citizen who feels
inclined to boast about it and to dbl
parage that of any other country will

nothing by considering such facts as
are presented here before yielding to the
alleged American habit of claiming
everything in sight

Mr John Temple Graves will be a guest
at the Bryan dinner in Washington on
November 2S It is not thought however
that he will renew his Chattanooga sug
geatlon to the bright and particular star
of the gathering

As to Eating with the Knife
The Baltimore Sun not content with

feloniously and maliciously assaulting
humble but humane and gentle pumpkin
pic defends the man who eats with his
knife to the all but total exclusion of
fork spoon or ladle

Says our Maryland contemporary
EtUng with the knife barn BO one It rfre

the eater courage a steady used aDd a qnfcfc
era It gives the spectator a gentle sod Mtabciow

Oalr the social pwrfet is eutiagedaad the
social pttr t Ins DO worth ditcuKiag

admit that we fall to follow the
mental gyrations of the Sun when it dls
cusses matters gastronomic that Is to
say we fall to follow that section of its
makeup exclusive Of the Bentztown
Bard Surely It will find very few In
this lend willing to fall in behind its
lead in the matter of eating with the
knife Instead of giving the spectator a
gentle and salubrious thrill as our

contemporary avers it gives him
a distinct shock of such violence that he
cannot suppress a shudder To eat pie
dumplings or mashed potatoes with the
knife is bad enough to eat green peas
spinach or noodle soup thus is nothing
short of barbarous Even chopsticks
beet a knife in such emergencies

Instead of encouraging eating with the
knife this Maryland advocate should ad-
vise the enactment of stern regulations
prohibiting it Something more than a
steady hand and a quick eye is involved
In the gentle art of decorous eating If
dining were a mere matter of packing
away food quickly and dexterously

the Suns idea might possess some
merit worth considering It is not how-
ever all of dining to eat nor all of
eating to gobble As spot
less linen bright and sparkling glass
and silver or more modest table oqulp
mont as the case may be are indis
pensable to the full enjoyment of the
meal so wellbred conventional if you
will table manners are likewise essential

Abas the knife eaters They spoil even
so good a thing as genuine and glorious
pumpkin nil will agree is as
nearly able to stand on its merits in tho
face of the most adverse conditions as
anything else known to cooks of the right
persuasion

Mind your own business used to
In our currency Naturally that

could not be consistently restored because
It seems to be the governments policy
these days to mind everybodys business

A large number of the newspapers now
so Industriously engaged in handing

to Mr Bryan were if memory falleth
not quite as industriously engaged In
handing bouquets to Judgo Alton Brooks
Parker about this time four years ago If
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they miss tholr estimate of Mr Byans
chances as far as they missed their esti-
mate of Judge Parkers the Nebraskan
neednt worry

The fortysixth star gleams In Old
Glory today says the Atlanta Georgian
Not yet but aoon to bo exact on July 4

next

Emperor William in England
Emperor Williams visit to Germany ap-

pears destined to have important Inter-
national consequences The purpose of
tho Kaiser to soften the asperity of Brit-
Ish feeling against the German empire
has been obvious from the tone of his
addresses His reception of British jour
nallets was another move adapted to

end for much of the feeling between
the English and German peoples Is fo-

mented by the press Now it IB reported
that King Edward has decided to aban-
don the policy of isolating Germany
which had its culmination in the notable
series of agreements to which Great
Britain France Russia and Japan were
parties Following tho conclusion of these

stories began to circulate of
a German attempt to reach some sort of
understanding with the United States
an understanding that in the then sup-
posed state of international relations
would have tended to estrange this

and England Of course the United
States could not have entered Into an
International affair of that sort oven if
thero had been any useful purpose to be
subserved by it

Tho establishment of more cordial re
latlons between England and Germany
suggests to a Gorman writer on interna-
tional affairs a tripartite entente includ-
ing the great Teutonic arid English
speaking nations Dr Aloph von Floeck
ner in Dor Gronzbote advocates a closer
union between the United States Qer
many and England in order that they
may follow common International alms
He would invite tb United States to par
tlclpate in all understandings or agree

between England and Germany
liaving especially in view the Oriental
situation This interesting proposal hard-
ly takes sufficient account of our tradi-
tional unwillingness to engage IH on tan-
gling alliances a policy that was reaffirmed
no later than last spring upon the ratifi-
cation by the Senate of the Algechas
treaty but there is nothing in the way of
common action as to particular matters
of international concern th mainte-
nance of the open door in Chloe for
exampleand it is quite possible that
friendlier relations between England sad
Germany will make it easier for the three
nations to cooperate in affairs wherein
they have a common interest So that
informally there may be as a result of
King Edwards new attitude toward Ger-
many a drawing together of Ut three
nations that may profoundly htatwace the
worlds history-

It is saW that the Czar Is saOsfled
with the new Deems Tide means that
the Douma will be permitted to sit arotmd
and look just as wise as it pleases pro
vlded it doesnt try t get gmy with the
government

When I get to heaven I will be
tackled nret thing tot of reporters
says Gen Booth The general evidently
appreciates the reporters predilection for
turning up in the most unexpected places

A Republican paper generously says to
the credit of the Democratic press that
it isnt indulging in the foolish talk of

holding the President and the party
in power wholly responsible for the
troubles In the business world No that
does appear to be characteristic of the
Democratic press it seems to enjoy

cussing its own party rather than the
other fellows

One of the crack players on the
football team Is named AXrsMofar

Bear which simply goes to show that
even a man with a mollyoockRish name
may outgrow It

Do eagles wear pants asks the Bos-
ton Herald If tire Herald refers to the
eagle on the new gold piece perhaps it is
pajamas e has on its rather hard to

with certainty

And then too Mr Bryan should
given full credit for breaking the
as gently as possible

The order removing In God w trust
trots the coins is sure to precipitate

violent eruption of Mount Vesuvius

If the heirs of George Washington tee
that they are just obliged to have his
city in their business doubtless there
is less objection to their taking Cin-
cinnati than any other town in the
country

There is no warrant In law for the hid
ously ehrocheted mottoes that hang on
some walls and an Executive order abol-
ishing them would not arouse any great
great wave of antagonism

For sending a dynamite bomb to the
governor of Colorado a prisoner has mum
sent to jail for sixty days Still that is
progressing some not so long ago he
might have been presented with a heros
medal

When you sit down and calmly think
of the way you used to kick at the size

f your wifes millinery bill ten years
ago doesnt it make you mad to think
that you didnt know when you had an
easy thing

Brickbats fall from buildings high
break your neck and make you cry
says a poet in tho Emporia Gazette
Still the fellow with a broken neck
doesnt as a rule cry enough to annoy
the neighbors excessively

The Baltimore American thinks the
ideal family breakfast consists of sunny
smiles hopeful words and morning
kisses Surely that is economical enough
even In these days of high prices for
ordinary foodstuffs

That low chuckling sound coming from
over about Princeton N J Is merely Mr
Clevelands little laugh over the news
that the government is about to Issue
some bonds to er relieve the situation

Major J F Hanson a prominent
Georgia Republican says he wouldnt
vote for Roosevelt for dogcatcher
whereas as a matter of fact it isntprobable that anything in the world would
really give the major more pleasure-

A Still Small Voice
From Ute Kansas City Journal

Henry Cabot Lodge who says he has

I
a C 78 hat but his must hays been
smaller than his hondo

True Theory of Stockings
From the Baltimore Sun

Secretary Cortelyou Is trying to impress
us with the fact that stockings

to bo worn and not to hoard
money in

Fashion Xote
From the Clerolacd Leodtr

In making clothes In the South now
the tailors will be called upon to make
tho pockets quarts
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
TilE FAREWELL HABIT

Sarah Bornhardt will play her taro
woll tour In America this winter Nows
Item

When I was but a little tad
Some thirty years ago

I once was token by my dad
To see her farewell show

The rich the poor the beau the bOno
AH sat and wept a sad farewell

When I was grown my dad I took
Farewell to her to say

And we with strong emotion shook
Throughout a tearful play

She still could cast a magic spell
The while we wept a sad farewell

dad Is now a poor recluse
His weary eyes are dim

But they will brighten at the news
I have today for him

Well go if I my shoes must sell
To bid our queen a sad farewell

A Word from tIre Bench
I dont like to act as a juryman

judge
Conscientious oh
Thats it I wouldnt like to de ns

body a wrong
You cant go amiss in this case Ono

lawyer Hi suing another lawyer

A Growing List j
I cant save a cent
The necessaries of life are higher then

they were a few years ago
Yes and there are so many more of

them

Kicked About
That fall hat of yours is simply per

VanoMo How did you manage to
get that careless effect

My maid threw it on the ash heap hi
mistake and it lay there for narty a
week

Says iv l oct
The world will take a mighty boost

CUm up a wondrous peg
When peets rule the earthly roost

And ethers have to beg

YURt So
Curiously shaped
The Connecticut ladiaos used It t-

nMAel their nwccasfats
Ah test of the Motafcftaa

Keen for
Waat to seal your horse
Nix
Want to buy miner
Nix
Want to swap

Idle Thoughts
Think many Limos we turn a

corner and run right into aomshedy we
know Remarkable Isnt it

Cant say that It Is Think how runny
more times wo turn a corner sill dewt
run Into somebody we know

ROOSEVELT AND HUGHES

ISatnre of Ilcimhltcnii Conspiracy
Against the Governor

Fma OM N Yarfc TfsMt
If ever there was a man who might

olCer up the traditional prayer In full
confidence that be could care for his
enemies that the gods would relieve
him of hie trIeD it Is Mr Roosevelt
And of nsoe might more earnestly
ask to be relieved than of those gentle-
men who are seeking to put him in the
attitude of desiring an uninstructed dele-
gation from New York to the Republican
National Convention because if tostrue-
ttoos were at all they must be for
the nomination of GOT Hushes His

disgust with the grout engaged In
this cabal may well be the more pro-
nounced since they have allowed the 1m-

pression to go out that the underlying
reason why Mr Roosevelt would prevent
instructions for Mr Hughes is his wish
that the Nsw York delegation shall at
the proper moment be free to join in
stampeding the convention for his own-
renommation

The conspirators is not too hazel
a name to apply to them do not pre-
tend that their motives m the scheme
they are working are nnseinatt No one
would believe them if they did Some ot
them are among the most active lid
stubborn opponents encountered by Mr
Roosevelt when he was governor himself
for the meacmres of reform he had most
at heart They have been equally hos-
tile to reforms of Gov Hughes and
even more so because these have been
more practical and farreaching in some
regards than those of Gov Roosevelt
Some of these men have come into promi-
nence more recently and have been in
acme degree connected with the Presi-
dents policy in New York politics so
that their present conduct lends more
plausibility to the notion industriously
cultivated that the Intrigue against Mr
Hughes is sanctioned and even shared
by Mr Roosevelt

Hope Evolution
H S PrttcaeU h tW tissue

The general effect of the whole evolu-
tionary development of the last fifty years
upon the philosophy of life of civilized
man has been a hopeful one The oM
theology pointed man to a race history in
which he was represented as having f llen
from a high estate to a low one The
philosophy of evolution encourages him to
believe that notwithstanding the limita-
tions which come from a brute ancestry
his course has been upward and he looks
forward today hopefully and confidently
to a like development in the future

XcnrFroliibitlon In South Carolina
Fxam UM Gbarktton News sad Courier

It is rather disheartening that with
all our steps toward prohibition during
the last twentyfive years decrease in
crimes of violence is scarcely perceptible-
in South Carollnia We look for better
times when our people awake to the fact
that murder pistol carrying and lighting
are not less grave evils than Is dram
drinking At present tho popular preju
dice against the latter is more assertive
and active than Is abhorrence of either
of the former

THE MURDEROUS BALLAD OF T
1IEXXESSY

iMadrerteailr wp Med ty a recent riMier to Uus
city who mated aowe am wai at bjr penfetentlr
pronouncing Tmneetoo with OR antepcault eatMd a short ultima

Vbrn I JIM down in Tune I met p with

AVfcod from faroff Genes to tna a flour
BtiU

Beys I to him Ser Timothy dispinso with any
1jnBne tine

We aint been raised up plymrotay lets run a
licker sMUr

Says Mini The thought Is luminous u hard coal

Yenre ml alat there ream in us for
to bind UM

And so we Urt d liokerln first with juices and
Mfctorift-

B t soon Ultra cane a blekeria and hearties it
MM mi

rue drinking de p And dammfly he slurred my
terta famB

And then I cussed Mm dammlly and 10 we
started IB

Well Tha was but a bogiBst das rted on the
fvriKst

White I was bred a pugilist to mix it for the
Ua

An though lie fit me serious adaadn round to
weary M

I done him dckterioas and throwcd him down
tfeehfll

And thats what mme o Hem who
to Tcnncss-

rAHnsterin and menocey to start a flour milL
H 6 H ia Richmond TimesDlspatdi
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MEN AND THINGS

A recent number of the St petersburg
Rusel contains this curious marriage no

To the public All relations and
friends are notified herewith that the un-

dersigned have agreed to become man anti
wifo without civil or religious ceremony
and that we have each of ua taken upon
ourselves the duties and obligations which
are imposed upon married people la lands
of culture Inasmuch as it is not possible
for uc to be married according to the
ritde of the church and to comply with
tIM roqulremenu for civil marriage we
are forced to this method Should one of
M6 fall to keep this mutual agreement the
oUter will submit to divorce Haria Oil
garjewna Ogua Alexander Atexandre-
ultsch Restor

Rev Herbert K Job the aatumltet and
nature photographer an article In the
November Country Ute to America on-

Tne Woodcock The photo-
graph are from hUe and include some
remarkable iMtstntAJieotMpicttires C wood
eock flying feeding running and nest

In hte study of the bird Mr Job-
s y closely it will lie is ahowa
by a resent Incident In April I was
searching for woodcocks nests along the

of a brook fringed with alders
Noticing the last Masons nest of a small
bird on a low bush two feet from the
ground I bent over to examine it As I

id so a woodcock sprang almost into my
face from the open ground beside the
bush Naturally I supposed that I had
Happened upon its seat but there was
none The bir rs mate Mpmttlns a few
yards away soon furnished another sur-
prise almost a greet The fallen birch
aad alder leaves ot their haunts retain
bright hues of browns lid yellows which
match wonderfully wttlt the color and
markings of the woodcock and make the
bird wellnigh invWWV

Violet Spectrum Hays
According to Dr Chsamet of the

French Academy of Sciences who bM
been expeximenttog on the subject for
seme years put the violet rays of the
spectrum are of great practical valve m
Ute Jewelry trade because they easily Hs
tm nlsh the qualities of various genus
TIM fluorescence that they Impart to dw-
moacVs otters a trustworthy diagnosis of
Ute of the stones They are
ecjaaHy effective with rubles The rubles
of Burma have a higher valve than those
f Slim but experts are sometimes oe-

eehrell In judgIng them by the ordteary
methods With the aid of the violetrays however the Burmese gems can al-
ways be differentiated from the less pre-
cious varieties

f Mr Military Oven
There has been received at the Wash

Barracks from Europe a mtttiaryr-
oUinff oven such as Is used in the Bric-
Ish army This oae of the two ovesa
which the War DeparUneat Intended to
purchase the other of French der
sign There were not enough funds k
was eventually found to purchase more
than one of times vehicles Arrangements
are being made to taU tile wagon out on
one of the practice marches to which Ute
troops from Washington Barracks will
participate at the first opportunity TIle
experts who have looked at the vehicle
say that It is altogether too heavy for
military use but It is hoped to glean
some ideas from the tests and In this
way to develop a vehicle which will an-
swer the purpose in this country The
object of the vehicle to to hahn read on
the road so that when troops go into
camp they wJU And freak srstd awaiting
them Of course then is Iteitatio of
the uses to which the rolling oven zzjqr
be put In some countries It could not
be used sad It to hardly nicely to be
employed where the marches axe long or
sudden Moreover there to disinclination
in the army to add to the stock
which to steadily increasing end which
it to held will have a tendency to impede
the movement of the army to the neWL

Tho Navajo IntHim Dead
The Navajo Indians do not Inter their

dead their religious superstition prevent
toaj them from ever touching a dead body
Before ute has emwly left the body It to
wrapped to a new blanket and carried to
some convtent secluded spot where It to
deposited on top of the ground together
with all the personal effects of the de-
ceased and If It be an Infant the cradle
trinkets c are carefully deposited be
side the body When there are no longer
any signs of life in the body stones

up around sad over It to under they
say to keep the coyotes from carrying It
off If the deceased be a grown person

favorite saddle pony to led up to the
grave where it to knocked to the head
with an ax Here it lies with the bridle
saddle and blanket ready for the Journey
to the spurt world Tho Navajos never
dig a grave themselves though they like
very much to hive the white people bury
their dead and It they are anywhere near
where white people live they will ask
them la case they have a death In the
family to take charge of the body and
bury it If by chance one of their
ber dies in the boise before they have
time to remove him they Immedtotely set
are to the bon sad burn It up with its
contents thus cremating the body

Skyscrapers n
Two rectors limit the size ot buildings

in New York The arst Is the wind If
the wind never blew in the metropolis
the skyscraper builders task would be
greatly simplified lid he could pile story
on story to his hearts content But the
wind pressure on a thirtystory buttdtog
is something enormous The modern sky
scraper k built to withstand a wind

of 125 miles and there is practically
no chance of New York getting a mightier
blow than that The second factor to the
limit of the buildings base With land
in the financial district selling as high
as 780 a square foot the base of a build-
ing is naturally not a huge thing If
the skyscraper could have an unlimited
base it could have an unlimited height
Before ever a spadeful of earth Is dug
a foundation the skyscraper must be
weighed It is weighed with paper and
pencil and hundreds of sheets are cov-
ered with figures The great girders and
beams stone cement desks human be-
Ings and even nuts and rivets are

figured in before the building Is
One of the newest skyscrapers now

in course of construction at Cortlandt
street and Broadway which will for a
time at least be the largest office build-
ing in the world will it Is estimated
weigh when completed 86088 tons an
amount equal te the combined weight of
all the inhabitants of Philadelphia This
enormous weight will be placed on a plot
of ground hardly square feet In
area or about equal to ton ordinary city
dwelling houses The steel skeleton of
the building has eightynine legs or
columns which will bear its whole
weight and the engineers have had a
most delicate problem to see that the
weight was evenly distributed on these
legs lest some of them should collapse
There are about 909 sections of steel

weighing from one to ten tons each
and several thousand girders and floor
beams weighing from one to twenty tons
each The number of rivets used will run
Into the millions

Unanimously Carried
Frost the Chimp ReeoniIIezaU-

EXCJOV Herrick of Ohio declares that
what tho people of this country want
is more currency All In favor the ayes
have It
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THE OPTIMIST I

I lisps UMU no render of Tile Opti-
mist so mistakes the doctrine of seed
will winch to the essence of true on
Umtom as 40 believe that the hopeful
lookforthebest plea of life will
that w are stirs to be answered in
kind Try as we may to win tile good
will of our fellows are we sure to
b mtouudemtood said whore by our
acta and thoaghts we expect to reap
only a harvest of frlinils yet we may
be certaln Kh to p i rsenass of
human Hfeio reap with the food paID
a certain harvest of tares which are
enemies Life
complex conditions so many conUrnoV
tions that the wise sass to be who

to dad some virtue even to the
evils ot tile Few things are aner than

friendshtn that frtCBOohlpwhon Hand

A d Cmt tMHtC OfMO
And M to die MM cf tfc oriT nto-

s Browning says And yet
TW friiiiSHilii al tile vwM sw f

My contention to that oar ensues are
useful Everything In Ute to nocCnl if
we have strength and sanity to torn k
to aeeoont It to hard indeed for
friendship not to flatter arid toad us to
believe that we are doing better than
our actions show the voice of friend-
ship to not always the voice of truth
I like that saying of Haydon

yeses disfnaud wtt yen CWMIM my TTwr wv
h satm tkey Mr W yujrfiMd they nv k oV-
teakMd to M to oily OM shntfaa bat at

4n eette tsxy m fa fe itey nt sp k-

r0 t-

Doaa Platt said once The man that
has no eiieiniee has no following and
I am inclined to think that to spite of
a certain air of smart cynicism about
the apothegm it Is true It depends on
ourselves entirely In what class our ene-
mies are A poet said once that a man
to known by his friends I think it to
truer that be to known by his ene-
mies for as La Jtoebefoocsuld said

to

The man that te immoral a spend-
thrift of his time energy sad hte
money to sure to and Ids enemita among
the rightliving the upright and worthy
peopte of the world H wttt and that
they are not so much the uMUJks of
himself as they are of the paths he fol-
lows the companlone that toad him as-
tray BIll friendssocanedto his wrong
environment to reality the very
worst the most subtle and the
damnatory of his euemtes
O M the Mowed the the MBD 2M
DoM I am Mectp kM hte Mew

BM me MM ck m hen tk CMesMl Must
The old Persian philosophers were

qnick to recogniae the value of aa enemy
they realized tirE enemies were

The advice given by nn enemy It
were only common sense to avoid Sand
to The Oultotan said

Awid tksk Mny Mb yw to o Mr-
ss aditBi jsa vfll SMSJV ye s boo

wHk tn avd of Mt ev If be ehw yt a ne4-
stehM M u SBwr nm ken It m4 tke acr-

ff

It to neither by our f
enemies that we can win toward the
goaL Love win help us on the way
for love Is true said honest where mere
friendship to timorous and afraid for
friendships sake and If we use them
right our enemies can help n mightily

But after all the real help must be
within ourselves We must not only see-
the right dearly bit have the courage
to do It respective of friend or enemy
and even as the potter takes vfle sad
and tranaCornts It into baasKSfut things
so may we take the evil things ef

form them to our own good And we
may remember always that It to not to
the ppwer of any enemy to do us half
the harm that we may do unto ourselves
If our Impulses be right our incentives
rtronf enough within our own soda our
urpose strong and our Ideals high

though friendship may snake the weary
path we have to tread more pleasant
enmity cannot halt us nor place enough
obstacles to our path to keep us from
the ultimate good toward which the op-

tlmtttic soul Is constantly striving

I REBATES IN KANGEUBIA

Railway Rates That Will Ben-
efit Japanese Merchants

Consul R S Greene of Dalay reports
that the South Manchuria Railway Com-
pany has decided to give rebates to
heavy ShIPPerS the particulars lintni a
follows

Those piling freight amounting to
3MOM yen JM9M or over Ute
twelve months bestonteg October 1 Isf7
wilt receive rt Ues varying from S per-
cent on lWsvi yea to 7 per cent oa ifajsf
yen 9H fv and over the schedule pre
viding for onehalf of 1 per cent addttkm-
al rebate tot each Increase of SeMt yen to
freight payments up to BH61 yen Over
SMja yen a rebate of 7 per cent to al
lowed

Consul General H B Miller of Yoke
bans reports to connection with the dfe
patch from the consul at Demy that the
rates ef rebate therein Used for large
shipments over the South aunchuria
Railway appear to him to be designed
primarily for the porpeee of special ben-
efits to Japanese Mr
adde

For example I understand that an of
the Japanese cotton goods shipped tato
Manchuria are handled by the Mitsui
Buasan KaI exclusively This com
pany therefore handling largely Japa
nose products will secure the benefits of
the 7 per cent rebate on freights white
the smaller shippers handling American
cotton goods in smaller and separate
lots will be handicapped by this regal
tion The effect of the regulation
most likely be to concentrate the business
of Manchuria along the line of the South
Manchuria Railway in the hands of
large Japanese merchants

Mr Bryan Strengthened
FRMB the laotaMroMs

We should say that Mr Bryan hen been
greatly strengthened by his statement
though he was so strong before be made
it that it was idle to think of
challenging his Whether he
is as strong with the people generally as
he is with his own party may be doubted

Some Wickedness Elsewhere
Fran the SM Fnwcuoo Ckraalcie

The eastern prene Is paying compliments
San Franciscans for showing a dlspo

sltlon to conduct their chic affairs de
eently arid boneetly We are thankful
for the appreciative words and desire to
repay them with a bit of advice Go and
do likewise

When They Are Scared
Fiwa New Ywk BenM

According to a statistician there are
SoooOOO telephone girls in the world bvt
it Is hard to believe there are any when
you try to get a telephone number

Breakfast Food
Fism Ute BaHiRMre Aaerkea

Never bring tho nettles and weeds of
business to the breakfast table where
the family should feed first on
amHos hopeful words arid morning kisses

A Financial Hero
From UK CWca o TrHiMM

Has the idea suggested itself to Mr
Carnegie that he ought to give J Pier
pont Morgan a medal of some kind or
other
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AT THE HOTELS
If the remedy proposed yesterday for

ties alienation of the flHanetal condition
x aiieceot ss I certainly hops It wttt be
beNeve that another mndhtote will ap-

pear lit the geld for the RepubUcaji nomi
said CoRgreflsmanetoet Rufus

Hardy of Texas at the Normandfe last
night

Secretary Corteiyon has I think iem
oatmted by this act if by no other that
he to able to think things out for himself
and that he has Mea working on a solu-
tion for the present situation for some-
time He to not shining by reflated light
as Mr Taft to held to be If this attmPt
toward relieving the tight money market
succeeds I feel confldent that he will
overtop all the other candidates

for the Republican nomination
There to one to Mr Eoom

nits letter however which I believe
points oat the cause of the present sit
uation and which shows also that this
cause must be remedied to effect a per-
manent cure That cause to the feeling
of insecurity which seems to pervade th
country As Mr Roosevelt JIM

It to necessary that the people again
become confluent sad that they again
troet to the soundness of the vast ma-
jority of the countrys fmniirlH huttltu
daM

Mr Hardy to much Interested ta eot
ton and says that owing to tile tight
money market or whatever the present

condition ay be the
price of that great staple JIM Lilies off
almost 3 cents a pound Thfe menus he
said that Texas alone ufandn te lose
nwuijr miluom of dorters

When asked about favorite Democratic
candidates for the Presidential nomtoa-
tlon Mr Hardy said

Mr Bryan I believe will receive the
support of the Democratic party to
State White i vras penonsJhr a gold
Democrat and am tooy I believe that
Mr Bryan to tile man to head the party
new although he might not have been
when he advocated sf to L Mr Bryan I
reel sure is not such a violent radicn
as he Is esteemed in many aerttous H
has done little mere it seems to me than
advocate the very thing which President
Roosevelt has carried out I do not b-

tteve that Grover Cleveland wiU take that
Bominadoo nor do I think that Mr
Cleveland would be the man to carry on
tIN work of reformation of transporta-
tion systems which to needed today

Mr Hardy to an ardent advocate of
water transportation and thinks that the
regulation of commerce by railroads has
gone much too far te most of the States
to the West and especially In those be-
yond the MtostaKippi He said that where
water routes enter Into competition for

with rail routes the rates charge
on the latter are uniformly lowered to
meet of the former Thfa be said
is particularly noticed by Texans who are
compelled te ship cotton from points in
the interior to the const where there

other menus of transportation than
tile railroads He thinks the Hepburn

te net half stringent meaeh for this
case and believes that added lestsfattkm

tale baste

If a coalition of tile states to Centra
America could be brought about by the
United States it would transform those
countries into the moat productive re-

gions of the world said Rowland Hill
an attorney of New York at tile New
WBlard last night Mr Hill te largely
interested to gold mines te Honduras and
has Just returned frost that country

As conditions are today these Cen-

tral American states are continually in
a state of warfare or-

eowery from a war Ono revolution
springs up the people oa both sides are
taxed muck money Then perhaps a-

new President assumes control and for
a year or so the country attempts to re-

cover AH that time however it to nec-
essary for tile people to regain what was
spent te the war aDd before they have
futty reached the point at whisk they
started hoetfflrtes they are called upon
to ff another outbreak

A eoalitkM of the stales would admit
of internal pence of improvements such
as railroads and highways wWeh are not
posglblu at present TIle Central Ameri-
can states are se rich and capable of
producing so much wealth to cattle
fruits gold and other things that it
seems a shame to see this continual
source of nsflemr expenditure go on year
after year unchecked

Mr HM said that his company known
as the Qaebrada Grande Gold Mining and
MQUng Company owns 7JN acres of land
to Honduras These properties are sit
vated at an elevation of about 2jm feet
above the sos and are reached after 250
miles of travel from the coast The gold
to found both to the qusrtz rock and In
the soiL The placer mining has shown
gold running anywhere he said frost TS

cents to 12 a cubic yard The quartz
he said runs much higher

Mr Rift believes that the PanAmerican
railway Is not an idle dream hat that it
win be an accomplished fact te a few years
and that It win certainly come with this
proposed coalition of the Central Ameri-
can States

Ignace Paderewaki the PoBsh pfenfet
aad party are registered at the Shoreham
HoteL

John W AJhaagh Jr son of the vet-
eran manager as long eeunected with
Washington theaters Is at the Arlington
With Mr Aibaogh te Ute wife Olive
May who te appearing with the

playing The Secret Orchard at
the Betaaco

Mr Samuel W Meek business manager
of the Richmond TtoteaDtepafceh Is in
the city

Why Not Vote at Home
Vs the MTasiigiMi Tearau-

LTn President makes an eighteeabour
trip by rail to use up four infamies cast
tog his vote Souse day we shaft hive it

expend so muck energy to accomplish
such a short task Why for example
should not the President vote In Wash-
ington Why shouldnt a ballot be sent
to htm to with a return envelope
directed to the Judges of election In his
precinct Why should not every man
when we have learned bow to guard
against fraud vote at his home Instead
of taking a roundabout route to some
grocery store U stand in ttae to the bleak
November to cast ballot

Army and Nary Advertising
Prom the Pzsvkksee JovnL

The Army and Navys poster work has
vastly improved since the first specimens
were put out a few years ago showing
men In uniform and general effects more
suggestive of the pony ballet and its
settings than of the stern business of
war and there Is yet room for the play
of stimulating imagiaation of significant
kind But a thorough campaign of educa-
tion win hardly be possible until the gov-
ernment seeks admission to the news-
paper school

Improving the Stage
Prior the ewe

There are 3009 actors out of Jobs And
yet some persons think the stage is not
improving

Or n Malefactor Tarred and Feather
Pram the PMtaMf Prca

The eagle on the new gold coin may
be a Teddy bear but slightly disguised
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